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CALENDAR...
March 2008

Thursday, March 6, 12:30–2:30 p.m.
Viewpoints Discussion Group

Large  conference room,
Highland Valley Elder Services, 
320 Riverside Drive, Florence

(contact Hy Edelstein @ 584-3060)

Thursdays, March 6,13,20,27, 1:30–2:30 
Spanish conversation with Marianne Jakus

2nd floor (Amherst Room), Jones Library, Amherst
Informal sessions: just drop in!

Thursday, March 6, 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Curriculum Committee meeting

Five Colleges HQ, Amherst

Fridays, March 7, 14, 10:00–12:00 noon
Lecture series with Jim Harvey:
Pakistan – What Went Wrong?

Northampton Senior Center
(see your green Special Programs booklet)

Fridays, March 7, 14, 21, 28, 1:30–3:30 
French conversation with Judith Pool
Greenleaves Community Room, Hadley

(contact: Judith @ 586-2190)

Thursday, March 13, 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Council meeting

Five Colleges HQ, Amherst

Thursday, March 20, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Moderators’ Reception

Amherst College Alumni House
(see page 2 inside: all prospective 

moderators invited)

Thursday, March 20, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Wisdom Seekers’ Knitting Circle

(see page 3 inside)

...save the dates...
Thursday, March 20, 2:00–4:00 p.m.

Travel Interest Group: The works of
Norwegian sculptor Gustav Vigeland

with Cosimo Favoloro &
Slovakia with Lora Simon

Highland Valley Elder Services 
(contact: Philippe or Syma Meyer: 549-6507)

Friday, March 21, 9:30–12:00 noon
Great Decisions:

Iraq End-game with Prof. Stephen Watts
Union Station Restaurant, Northampton

Thursday, March 27, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Arts Interest Group with Trevor Robinson 

on wind instruments
UMass  Continuing Education building

Venture Way, Hadley
(contact Honoré David: 253-5896)

(see your green Special Programs booklet)

Friday, March 28, 9:30–12:00 noon
Great Decisions:

Putin’s Russia with Prof. Stephen Jones
Union Station Restaurant, Northampton

Friday, March 28, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Book Interest Group

**for those currently signed up**
(contact Sheila Klem on 548-7945 

for details of venue)

April
Friday, April 4, 9:30–12:00 noon

Great Decisions: US Defense & Security
Policy with Prof. Michael Klare 

Union Station Restaurant, Northampton
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A Note from the Editor

T
he deadline for the April newsletter is Monday, March 24th, 9:00 a.m. Please email me
your contributions, attaching the documents you are submitting. It would be helpful if
you would use Arial font, and please don’t format your documents. Descriptions of LIR

trips and special programs attended, ideas for interviews (which Nina Scott would turn into
magic prose), and any unusual seminar presentations, etc., would be ideal topics.

I
have received or heard of complaints from time to time of things that should be in the

newsletter, but no one has ever come forward to write and submit the wished-for items!
Please don’t be shy....if you don’t feel your writing is publishable, I will happily edit your

submission.

I
f you have not already registered for the Great Decisions programs, you will soon receive
a registration form in the mail. If you have recently mailed your registration and check
to the office, you may receive a form anyway, since they will cross in the post. Sorry!

Thanks, Callie

“How to Plan a Seminar”
A Learning Opportunity for 5CLIR Moderators

2:00–4:00 p.m., Thursday, March 20, 2008

Alumni House, Amherst

I
n response to many requests from members, the Curriculum Committee is sponsoring a train-

ing session for current and future 5CLIR moderators at its spring Moderators’ Reception on

March 20. The highlight of the event will be a panel discussion by four experienced and 

popular seminar moderators. The focus will be on the variety of ways that a peer-led seminar might

be organized.

C
huck Gillies, Jim Harvey, Dottie Rosenthal, and Nina Scott will describe their favorite

approaches to organizing and structuring a peer-led seminar. Joan Laird will serve as panel

moderator, fielding questions and comments from the audience and directing attention to

issues that, in the experience of the Curriculum Committee, can sometimes give moderators diffi-

culty as they develop the proposals they submit to the committee and then, once proposals are

accepted, as they work on the details for the semester ahead.

T
he occasion will begin with a brief social time, when appetizers and cookies, wine and juice

will be served. Any member of 5CLIR who is thinking of proposing a seminar sometime in

the future is cordially invited to attend. All the moderators of seminars being held this spring

are urged to attend and join in the discussion.
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The 5CLIR Reporter is published monthly by Five College Learning in Retirement, Room 9, Mason Hall, Smith College,

MA  01063. Editor: Callie Kendall Orszak.

I
am starting a new Special Programs interest

group called “The Wisdom Seeker’s Knitting

Circle.” This is an outgrowth of the seminar I

took called “The Wisdom Shuttle” (moderated by

Sylvia Favoloro) which resulted in an interesting

sharing of our stories on our journey to become

“wise.” In light of the current popularity of knitting

circles, book clubs, quilting bees, and other

groups where women get together and share sto-

ries and thoughts, I would like to provide a new

opportunity within the Learning in Retirement

community to share our “wisdom” and further

explore “what makes us wise.”

I have in mind an informal group, bringing knitting

(or any other hands-on piece-work) to a meeting

on the 3rd Thursday of the month, from 1:30 –

3:30.  We would meet at my house in

Northampton (plenty of free parking). 

These would be informal meetings. The only

“agenda” would be that the participants be willing

to share the events, thoughts, and perspectives

on happenings in their lives that have brought

them to this fascinating last stage of Erik

Erikson’s development theory of “Wisdom.” In

our seminar, we were interested to see how the

meaning of “wisdom” differs in some ways with

each person, but how we all share a common

underlying theme of experiential-based learning.

And as we hunt for lost stitches, we may find our

own definition of wisdom. Obviously, the knitting

is not the point, but the sharing of experiences

and thoughts is.

This will be an ongoing group, and will meet year-

round. There will be weeks off due to holidays,

etc., as becomes necessary. 

Interested parties should sign up through the

office (585-3756), but please note that the size

of the group will be limited to 12 members.

Attendance will NOT be compulsory at any time. 

I look forward to meeting with old and new friends

in our quest to define the meaning of “wisdom”

and to discover that we are all wise in having

lived fruitfully for several decades.

Directions to my house will be given to those

signing up for the group.

Susan Gerstle (413-341-3519)

A New Interest Group in Learning in Retirement
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Special Programs Committee

Trip to the Florence Griswold Museum, Old Lyme, Connecticut

Home of American Impressionism

When: Thursday, May 15, 2008; departure from Amherst c. 9:00 a.m., departure from Northampton

c. 9:20 a.m.; return c. 6:00 p.m.

What: Self-guided tour (with docents at each) through the Krieble Gallery, the Griswold House, and

other facilities comprising one of the largest and longest-lived art colonies in America.  

Special Exhibition:  Impressionist Giverny:  American Painters in France, 1885-1915

Cost: Price is $75.00 per person. This includes bus and gratuity, lunch at the Griswold Inn, and 

admission to the museum. Open to 5CLIR membership plus one guest per member.

How to pay: Please send your check, made payable to 5CLIR, to 

5CLIR, 9 Mason Hall, Smith College, Northampton, MA 01063.

Find out more: For detailed information, call Doris Holden at 253-5993 or email her at 

drh@external.umass.edu.

Reservations are needed by April 24 to guarantee the trip.

5CLIR Officers

President: Mary Franks

Vice-President: Leo Sartori

Past-President: Arnold Friedmann

Secretary: Serene Rubin

Treasurer: Charles Klem

Assistant Treasurer: Bill Williams

5 CLIR REPORTER

Editor:

Callie Kendall Orszak

Five College Learning in Retirement

Smith College, Mason Hall, Room 9

Northampton, MA 01063

413 585-3756   www.5clir.org

email: ckorszak@email.smith.edu

LOOKING AHEAD
The Fall Preview (distribution of the new seminar catalog, displays by fall semester moderators,

discussion of Special Programs, etc.) will be on Sunday, June 1st, from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Smith College Campus Center (2nd floor). The Annual Meeting will follow at 3:30 p.m. and fin-

ish by 4:00 p.m.

Please mark your calendars!


